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Tallest Buildings
in the UK

The Shard
Height (m): 309
Floors: 87
Year Completed: 2012

It was designed by the Italian architect Renzo Piano and
replaced Southwark Towers, a 24-storey office block
built on the site in 1975. The Shard was developed by
Sellar Property Group on behalf of LBQ Ltd, and is
jointly owned by Sellar Property and the State of Qatar.

www.designandbuilduk.net

Facts and Figures

Piccadilly Lights

Users: 100 million people pass by Piccadilly Circus each year
Client: Land Securities
Local authority: Westminster City Council
Area: 210,090sqft
Status: Planning permission granted in March 2016
Structural engineer: Waterman Structures
Planning consultant: JLL
Services consultant: D Long + Partners
Townscape consultant: Citydesigner
Transport consultant: Momentum
Cost consultant: RLB

One Canada Square
Height (m): 235
Floors: 50
Year Completed: 1991

Piccadilly

Fletcher Priest has won planning
permission for a scheme to revive one of
London’s most idiosyncratic and popular
locations – the urban quarter that is home
to the Piccadilly Lights. The 24-hour
city block borders Piccadilly Circus,
Shaftesbury Avenue’s Theatreland and
Soho’s Denman Street and attracts 100m
people a year, although the space behind
Lights
the Lights has been empty since the 1950s.
Fletcher Priest’s proposal lightly envelops
the site with a folding geometric skin
of ceramic tiles, and creates a roof-top
landscape of creative workspaces that
open onto terraces with breath-taking
views across central London.

The Piccadilly Circus island site has been
a planning conundrum for more than 60
years and a series of design proposals
have failed to gain planning consent. In
2012 Europe’s largest property company,
Land Securities, asked Fletcher Priest to
come up with a design that could turn
the apparently unusable space behind
the Lights into desirable offices, shops
and residential while keeping the lights
and existing shops fully operational
throughout.

The Shard, also referred to as the Shard of Glass, Shard
London Bridge and formerly London Bridge Tower,
is an 87-storey skyscraper in Southwark, London, that
forms part of the London Bridge Quarter development.
Standing at 309.6m high, it is currently the 87th tallest
building in the world and the fourth tallest building in
Europe.

Fulham High Street Site
Development - P.64

At the same time as opening up new
space, Fletcher Priest proposes to enhance
the character of original buildings on
the site and improve the public realm.
The scheme, which has won plaudits
from Westminster Council and has the
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approval of Boris Johnson, solves the jigsaw puzzle of
uses and apparently contradictory interests, with a
playful, rational approach that belies the complexity of
the site. The proposal creates a winter garden behind the
Piccadilly Lights, bringing in natural light from above
and making the space useable once more.

The distinctive folding roof-scape will be made from
point mesh covered with thousands of mass-crafted,
glazed ceramic mouldings. This colourful skin will
become visible at strategic moments from the street – for
example at Rainbow Corner, in memory of the American
Red Cross building which stood there during the war,
where the roof skin folds around the parapet connecting
with the façade and hinting at the complex geometry of
the structure above.

Market report reveals timber windows set to outperform
overall housing market with period of sustained growth

We hope to revive the area and capture
the essence of its history and identity
- the fascinating story of Monico, from
its days as a restaurant that was once a
regular tea-dance venue; to the origins
of Rainbow Corner as a meeting place
for American GIs in London, and more
recently as the backdrop to a dazzling
array of films.”

Elsewhere, passers-by will get glimpses of colour above
the gables, echoing London’s often exotic roof-scape,
while concealing the paraphernalia of plant, vents and
cleaning cradles.
All the new workspaces, which are aimed at Soho
media companies, have access to external terraces, an
exceptional feature on such a dense urban site. Inside
Fletcher Priest’s architecture respects the existing
arrangement of facades and windows by forming a
new interior façade with usable deep-set openings
One Canada Square is a skyscraper in Canary Wharf, London.
incorporating window seats, inglenooks and ledges for
It was the tallest building in the United Kingdom from 1990 to
worktops.

D&B UK

In 2014, according to Palmer Market Research, 2015 Edition, the UK timber window market grew by 17.1% to
739,000 frames and by 25.4% to £439million in installed value, with growth set to continue until at least 2019*.
That’s according to Palmer Market Research, whose latest study on the wood and aluminium/timber composite
window markets in the UK has just been published.
Amidst a rising demand for housing, which has reached an eleven year high with further growth expected, an
increasing number of house-builders are investing in quality frames which stand the test of time. Robert Palmer
forecasts that the market share enjoyed by premium window materials (wood, aluminum and aluminum/timber)
is expected to grow at the expense of PVC-u windows, which will decline whether measured by unit or installed
value.
Robert Palmer said: “Wood’s share of the total window market based on volume moved up in 2014 from 10 to
11% but by installed value it grew from 18 to 20%. Overall, the wood window market in housing is forecast to
outperform the window market as a whole between 2014 and 2019, growing by 10% in real terms to 811,000
frames. Along with composites and aluminium, arguably competitor premium products, wood, long term, is
gaining share.”
Sean Parnaby, Chairperson of the Wood Window Alliance (WWA) said: “By sector, WWA members account for
62% of timber windows sold in the new build market and 52% of the social housing refurbishment market, which
will continue to be key areas for us to support in 2016. However, our real opportunity lies in the very much larger
home improvement sector that represents 69% of all wood windows sold in the UK. Significant developments
in technology have resulted in improvements in performance which have reinforced wood windows as the
sustainable, energy-efficient and cost-effective choice.”

2010. One Canada Square was designed by principal architect

“Rising demand for housing has
reached an eleven year high with
further growth expected”

earlier precedents of the building shape and plan form. Unlike
the precedents named, the building is clad with durable
stainless steel rather than natural stone.

- Monthly report from the National
Association of Estate Agents

Architect Keith Priest said, “This exciting multi-layered
Cesar
Pelli, who
basedCircus
the design and shape mainly on the
proposal reflects
the dynamism
of Piccadilly
itself, which isWorld
London’s Financial
most popular and
inclusive
Centre
and the shape of Elizabeth Tower
public space. The equivalent of Tokyo’s Shibuya or New
although
developers’
York City’s Times
Square, it the
expresses
the essence of previous flagship projects, First
the city – its highs
and lows, Place
its glamour
and grunge. and the Aon Centre in Chicago are
Canadian
in Toronto

One of the predominant features of the building is the pyramid
roof which contains a flashing aircraft warning light, a rare
feature for buildings in the United Kingdom. The distinctive
pyramid pinnacle is at 240 m above sea level. One Canada
Square is primarily used for offices, though there are some
retail units on the lower ground floor. It is a prestigious
location for offices and as of November 2015 was 100% let.
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The Palmer report shows how the structu
factory-finished - achieving a significant pr
for a PVC-u window has remained flat ov
windows has doubled to £594. Much of this
sophisticated windows are being specified.

The Palmer report also notes that the alum
in 2014 to 174,000 frames and by 30.2% to £
market in housing is dominated by new bu

Although casement windows make up the
remain dominated by timber, making up 27
WWA members make up 13% of the triple
Sean Parnaby added:

“Today’s high performance wood windows
and offer fantastic long-term value - it is no
worth a larger upfront investment. The am
new material and paint developments offe
triple-glazed, highly energy-efficient option
delivering inherent sustainability due to th
upon us!”

Design & Buil
Welcome to Design and Build Publishing Ltd, One of the UK's
most Prestigious Publishing Houses working alongside its
very own professional creative studio

Design and Build Publishing Ltd is a leading
publishing house working in combination with
a professional creative studio. Currently we
publish the Journal Design & Build UK along
with several supplements for our clients.
Our team of dedicated professionals control
every aspect of the publishing and design
process, from initial concept to final distribution,
drawing on specialist skills to meet the highest
expectations of both our clients and readers.
Design and Build Publishing Ltd operates at the
highest level, in Government, Construction and
Retail projects; our senior staff has accumulated
years of experience working with governmental
departments as well as the Construction and
Retail sector.
Our design studio offers a full service from
corporate identities and branding to website
design and advertising design. The studio
offers high quality creative design that is
competitively priced for today’s market.

Each one of our customers is assigned an
account manager and designer who will
look after them and their company’s media
promotions from the get go. Account Managers
are all highly trained and will be the customer's
first port of call. We stay in close contact with
all customers to make sure they are completely
satisfied with all aspects of our service and we
pride ourselves on creating a customer for life,
not just for a quick sale.
The secret of success in this industry is to
achieve a synergy of interest between the client
and the associates/sponsors of the project. Quite
clearly there must be a balance of interest and
it is in the achieving of that balance that Design
and Build Publishing Ltd excels in.
The feature/supplement is constructed
accurately, imaginatively, with flair but also
sensibly and responsibly. Equally the sponsor
must achieve value for money, a high profile
and the opportunity to be seen supporting the
client in question.
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Email: sales@designandbuilduk.net
Phone: 08444 170 170

“The secret of success in this industry is to achieve a synergy of interest
between the client and the associates/sponsors of the project. Quite
clearly there must be a balance of interest and it is in the achieving of
that balance that Design and Build Publishing Ltd excels.”

Readership

Readership last calculated at 192,683
- Jan 2017

Targeted towards all key decision makers
- From CEOs to Project Managers

Government and Local Authorities

Main Contractors

Housing Associations

Retail Sector

Suppliers
Architects

Health Trusts

Consultants

Sub Contractors

Design & Build UK is sent out to a mailing list of companies
and professionals each month. These are all opt in email
addresses which means everyone receiving the magazine
has chosen to do so and will be expecting it each month. It
goes to the main decision makers within companies such as
CEOs, Managing Directors, Contracts Managers, Quantity
Surveyors, etc.
Our target audience is made up of Government and Local
Authorities, Main Contractors, Housing Associations, Retail
Sector, Architects, Health Trusts, Consultants, Sub contractors
and Suppliers.

Advertising
Here at Design and Build Publishing Ltd we can
provide you with a range of advertising opportunities from printed journals to online marketing
concepts. These can include promotional brochures
and supplements and E-shot campaigns which we will
send to our extensive client and readership database.
Our design department can also assist you with
full corporate branding from design to print. For full
details and examples please contact Alex Andreou on
08444170170 or alex_a@designandbuilduk.net

Annual supplements
every month for a
12 months

Advertisement Prices
Front Cover
Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover
Back Cover
Double Page Spread
Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Eighth Page
Mini Ad

£3995
£3495
£3495
£3695
£3695
£2695
£1995
£1295
£995
£595

Advertisement DIMENSIONS
Front Cover
Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover
Back Cover
Double Page Spread
Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Eighth Page
Mini Ad

210mm
210mm
210mm
210mm
420mm
210mm
185mm
90mm
90mm
64mm

297mm
297mm
297mm
297mm
297mm
297mm
133mm
133mm
64mm
42.5mm

Portrait
Portrait
Portrait
Portrait
Landscape
Portrait
Landscape
Portrait
Landscape
Landscape

are sent out
a total of
s
A selection of this year's Finest features include "the
UK's most expensive construction projects", "Overseas
Projects of interest" and "PRoduct innovation".
Read All of our back issues online using
our yearly digital subscription.

Email: sales@designandbuilduk.net
Phone: 08444 170 170

Online Advertising
All positions are based on a three
way rotational basis - each company
sharing the position with two others
on an equal rotational basis.

Advertisement Prices
Position
Top Banner
Sidebar Banner
Bottom Banner

1 Month
£600
£500
£500

2 Months
£1000
£750
£750

3 Months
£1200
£1000
£1000

Advertisement Sizes
Position
Top Banner
Sidebar Banner
Bottom Banner

Width
728px
120px
440px

Height
90px
600px
260px

Orientation
Landscape
Portrait
Landscape

Email: sales@designandbuilduk.net
Phone: 08444 170 170

